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MILENA M. KALIČANIN1UNIVERSITY OF NIŠFACULTY OF PHILOSOPHYENGLISH DEPARTMENT TRANS ISSUES IN LIZ LOCHHEAD’S “NOT CHANGED”ABSTRACT. The paper is divided into four sections. In the first section entitled “Intro-
ducing and Defining Trans (Issues)”, the basic terms of transgender,
transvestite, and transsexual are defined by relying on Stryker’s Transgen-

der History (2008). The second part of the paper, “Trans Studies: In-Between
Feminist and Queer Theory?”, places transgender studies into an academic
context by referring to the theoretical framework provided by trans theo-
rists Stryker, Stone, and Ranck who unanimously claim that transgender
studies should have a place of its own within the academia and that trans
theory should solely be written by transsexuals. These ideas are applied in
the interpretation of Lochhead’s story “Not Changed” in the third segment
of the paper. The critical insights of Butler (Gender Trouble, 1990; Undoing

Gender, 2004) are found to be most helpful in the interpretation of Loch-
head’s story about Michael who has willingly undergone Hormone
Replacement Therapy to become transsexual Michele. Finally, in the
concluding remarks, Lochhead’s story is viewed as a trans woman manifes-
to, urging both non-transsexual and transsexual persons to embrace new
beginnings in their relationship.KEYWORDS: transgender, transvestite, transsexual, trans-misogyny, gender dysphoria.1 mkostic76@gmail.comThis paper was submitted on July 1st, 2017 and accepted for publication at the meeting of theEditorial Board held on September 19, 2017.



COLLECTION OF PAPERS OF THE FACULTY OF PHILOSOPHY XLVII (3)/201758 MILENA M. KALIČANININTRODUCING AND DEFINING TRANS (ISSUES)One of the most competent definitions of transgender is most likelygiven by Susan Stryker in her influential study Transgender History(2008). Apart from referring to the well-known fact that transgen-der individuals do not usually conform to the prevailing socialexpectations about gender assigned at birth, she also emphasizesthat they “cross over (trans-) the boundaries constructed by theirculture to define and contain that gender… it is a movement across asocially imposed boundary away from an unchosen starting place –rather than any particular destination or mode of transition – thatbest characterizes the concept of gender…” (Stryker, 2008, p. 1).Transgender is mainly used as an umbrella term that includestransvestite and transsexual individuals. Transvestite individualstypically dress in the clothing of the opposite sex either in publicfor the sake of mass entertainment or in the privacy of their home.Transsexual individuals, on the other hand, usually seek medicalintervention to change their bodies to conform to their genderedsense of self generally at odds with the traditional concept of sex.These people mostly identify with the sex opposite to the onegranted to them at birth and require Hormone Replacement Ther-apy to alter their secondary sex characteristics. As Talia Bettcherclaims, “traditionally, the term transsexual has been connected topsychiatric notions such as gender dysphoria and has also beenassociated with the metaphor ‘trapped in the wrong body’”(Bettcher, 2014).2Nowadays, it is quite common to use the term “trans” to refer toall individuals who “deviate from the gender norm, whether2 Whereas the American Psychiatric Association’s Diagnostic and StatisticalManual of Mental Disorders removed homosexuality from the group of mentaldiseases and disorders in 1973, transgender experiences continue to be classi-fied within the aforementioned category. To be precise, until 2013, transgenderexperience was classified as the Gender Identity Disorder. In order “to lessenstigmatization” (Bettcher, 2014), the term Gender Dysphoria has recently beenput into practice; nevertheless, transsexuality is still perceived as a mentalillness which basically means that transgender individuals have to obtain anapproval of transgender specialists to be hormonally and surgically treated.The gender transition has thus been turned into a frustrating bureaucratic pro-cess that most transgender individuals are at pains (both physical and mental)to endure. 



TRANS ISSUES IN LIZ LOCHHEAD’S “NOT CHANGED”MILENA M. KALIČANIN 59through medical intervention, dress or self-identifying language”(Ranck, 2013, p. 3). 
TRANS STUDIES: IN-BETWEEN FEMINIST 
AND QUEER THEORY?The common denominator in both feminist and transgender theoryis the idea that people do not merely represent social constructsand can make valid choices outside the prescribed social (gender)roles. However, although there has generally existed a close con-nection between feminists and trans individuals, there are casesthat point to severe differences between them. For instance, in1979, a well-known feminist theorist, Janice Raymond, wrote a crit-ical study, The Transsexual Empire: The Making of The She-Male, inwhich she basically claims that transsexuals reduce the real femaleform to an artifact by the act of raping and thus appropriate thefemale body for themselves, they “merely cut off the most obviousmeans of invading women, so that they seem non-invasive” (Ray-mond, 1979, p. 104).Raymond’s book represented a direct attack on Sandy Stone,a transsexual woman, who was working for the all woman record-ing company, Olivia Records. In 1991, Stone published a reply toRaymond that soon became a founding essay in transgendertheory, “The Empire Strikes Back: A (Post) Transsexual Manifesto”.Stone does not insist on the notion of transsexuals as the thirdgender, but claims that they represent a sort of “oppressed minor-ity” in the modern society, since they “currently occupy a positionwhich is nowhere, which is outside the binary oppositions of gen-dered discourse” (Stone, 1991, p. 295).Stone primarily perceives transsexuality as a genre of discourse.Traditional medical discourse about transsexuality is based ona strictly regulated way of talking and theorizing and, as such, rep-resents a currently prevailing genre of discourse on trans issues.Although a discourse worthy of attention, the medical outlook ontrans issues is merely inauthentic and woefully incomplete inStone’s opinion. What is missing, claims Stone, is the discourse oftranssexuals as transsexuals. The burning issue of the medicaliza-tion of transsexuality relies on the willing acknowledgement of astrict gender binary, as well as the prevalent sexist behaviour



COLLECTION OF PAPERS OF THE FACULTY OF PHILOSOPHY XLVII (3)/201760 MILENA M. KALIČANINtowards trans individuals. Thus, transsexuals “have been complicitin telling a story within a genre that does not necessarily reflecttheir own subjective experiences” (Stone, 1991, p. 295). Stone suggests that transsexuals should start telling their ownstories (1991, p. 295), by merely coming out as (post-operative)transsexuals and refrain from passing as (non-transsexual) menand women (1991, pp. 298–299). The construction of non-transhistory to conceal the past experience does not allow for the possi-bility of authentic experiences. Although many transsexuals arecomplicit in the official discourse on transsexuality, they generallyresist it by offering help to those in need of “working” the medicalregulations (helping each other to know what to say and how to actin order to get medically signified as transsexual). Since the experi-ence and actions outstrip the “official” medical accounts oftranssexuality, Stone perceives this situation as both political andpost-transsexual (1991, p. 299). However, she also points to a greatflaw in the process of “outstripping” – it is generally invisiblebecause the medical account requires that transsexual experienceshould be denied in everyday life by constructing a false non-trans-sexual history. Stone thus suggests that the path should be clearedfor discourses that would urge and inspire transsexuals to speakpolitically as transsexuals, she calls on “transsexual people toarticulate new narratives of self that better express the authentic-ity of transgender experience” (Stryker, 2004, p. 212) In the same vein, Stryker talks about a considerable differencebetween queer and transgender experience, as well as their mutualexclusivity. Though beneficial and significant, queer theory has notbeen able to depict and thoroughly explain transgender experi-ence. “While queer studies remains the most hospitable place toundertake transgender work, all too often queer remains a codeword for ‘gay’ or ‘lesbian’, and all too often transgender phenom-ena are misapprehended through a lens that privileges sexualorientation and sexual identity as the primary means of differingfrom heteronormativity” (Stryker, 2004, p. 214).In other words, although sexual and gender identity are oftenintertwined, they can, but do not have to refer to the same socialconstructs. This fact represents a starting point in parting ways offeminist and queer theory, on the one hand, and transgendertheory, on the other. Thus, the currently burning issue that Ranckraises seems rather legitimate: “If feminism is about genderoppression and queer theory is about sexual oppression, where



TRANS ISSUES IN LIZ LOCHHEAD’S “NOT CHANGED”MILENA M. KALIČANIN 61does trans studies enter the picture?” (Ranck, 2013, pp. 10–11) Theidea that Ranck, both as a trans theorist and trans person himselfproposes, is that trans theory cannot be completely comprehendedby either feminist or queer theory because “the feminist theory ofessentialism assumes the gender binary is natural even whenrecognizing transgenders, and that social construction theoryerases the subjectivity and agency of the individual, while queertheory equates sexual identity with gender identity” (Ranck, 2013,p. 11). The relevance of trans individuals’ need for self-definition yetagain comes to the surface. Ranck proposes standpoint theory asthe most contributing to the development of the transgendertheory and seeks for its definition in a quote from The StanfordEncyclopedia of Philosophy: “If social location shapes one’s perception on the world (throughdifferential experience) and we can only interact with the world andknow it through that perspective, then the areas of knowledge forwhich one’s social location is relevant may be very broad indeed, andmay include areas of knowledge not obviously connected to the expe-riences of a particular social location.” (in Ranck, 2013, p. 17) What Ranck basically argues is that for decades, non-trans individ-uals have been speaking and theorizing about the transgenderexperience; however, the trans people could not always recognizethemselves or their experience in their assertions. His point is thatonly through trans individuals like Stone (or, for that matter, him-self!) who have finally started speaking about their personal issues,anxieties, and concerns, the foundation of the trans theory canultimately be laid. This is a valid reason for the claim that “stand-point theory is a place to start when understanding transexperiences” (Ranck, 2013, p. 17).As already seen, all trans theorists mentioned here (Stone,Stryker, Ranck), share the opinion that it is an imperative thattrans individuals speak for themselves in the formation of transtheory. Ranck even goes a step further; namely, he insists thattrans voices and theory must be heard in the academia. Nowadays,trans theory regrettably has a small foothold in the institution,mostly as “a token subject” (Ranck, 2013, p. 18) in the introductionto women’s studies courses or few readings within a queer theorycourse at a university. There is much more left to be explored intrans theory, claims Ranck and briskly concludes: “Transgender



COLLECTION OF PAPERS OF THE FACULTY OF PHILOSOPHY XLVII (3)/201762 MILENA M. KALIČANINtheory belongs in the institution and the best place for a trans the-ory may just be a place of its own” (Ranck, 2013, p. 18). 
“NOT CHANGED”: LOCHHEAD’S TRANS VOICEAlthough Stone, Stryker and Ranck wishfully insist on the practiceof transsexuals publicly discussing their life choices and experi-ences, as well as transgender theory explored by trans theorists, itis still significant to mention the contemporary literary echoes oftrans voices by non-trans artists who intuitively feel the need todescribe their visions of trans people’s current hardships. One suchvoice can definitely be found in Liz Lochhead’s short story “NotChanged” (2009). The mere fact that Lochhead, Scots Makar(National Poet of Scotland) in the period 2011–20163, found it rele-vant to depict an episode from the life of a transsexual person inthe contemporary Scottish urban scenery suits Stone’s and Ranck’sview that transsexual experiences should straightforwardly be dis-cussed in public. Though not a trans person herself, Lochhead(in)directly contributes to Ranck’s idea of placing transgender the-ory within the academia: academic interpretations of her short3 Lochhead has always insisted on the idea of creative writing and speaking inpublic as a political act, so through her works she actually gives the voice to themarginalized groups – her language is female-coloured as well as Scot-tish-coloured. For instance, ‘Kidspoem/Bairnsang’ in her 2003 collection Colourof Black and White exposes Lochhead’s continuing concern with the presenceand importance of the Scots language as one of the most relevant facets of hercountry’s national heritage. However, Scots is constantly being neglected anddiscarded as the valid form of written expression – unfortunately, it hasremained unofficially reserved only for the informal, spoken events. Apartfrom being a fervent supporter of the usage of Scots in the public (and literary!)domain, Lochhead has dedicated her writing career to exploring the issue offemale identity. The mere fact that being a female writer represented an implic-it provocation in the 1970s, when she was at the beginning of her literarycareer, testifies to new trends and themes she enriches contemporary Scottishliterature with. In the poem “Liz Lochhead’s Lady Writer Talkin’ Blues (Rap)”from True Confessions and New Cliches (1985), Lochhead successfully satirizesstereotypical male judgments about so-called “women’s writing” (and she doesso, notably, in a colloquial, spoken Scots voice). Bearing in mind Lochhead’senduring political activism, it goes without saying that the subversive potentialof “Not Changed” (2009) deserves special attention since the voice of commonlymarginalized transsexuals in contemporary Scottish society is potentlyexpressed in this short story. 



TRANS ISSUES IN LIZ LOCHHEAD’S “NOT CHANGED”MILENA M. KALIČANIN 63story from the transgender standpoint unquestionably lead theway to trans studies’ distinct place “in the institution” (Ranck,2013, p. 18).Lochhead’s story commences with the internal monologue of atranssexual MTF:4“You try to tell yourself there’s been a lot on the TV about genderreassignment, because there has recently, and, och, when it comesdown to it most folks attitude is it takes all kinds live and let live, noskin off my nose. Nine times out of ten course they’re curious butthey are not actually bothered. One way or the other. Course someare. So cruel. Really. They can be.” (Lochhead, 2009, p. 213) Michele, born Michael, Manson describes an everyday event inthe life of a transsexual: her visit to the department store and atricky attempt to buy herself lingerie. Although at first it seemsthat this attempt would be quite successful (“they’ve got somepretty stuff… even in bigger sizes” (Lochhead, 2009, p. 213)), amarvelous feeling of triumph deriving from the fact that no one inthe store shows interest in her gender preferences is painstakinglyruined at the till where she experiences a blast from the past –Michele meets an old acquaintance from her former life as Michael.It turns out that Michele Quigley, whom Michael dated in 1979 forsix weeks, has accidentally spotted and recognized her instantly,crying out loud that (s)he has not changed at all: “Michael! MichaelManson! My God, I’d have known you anywhere. You’ve notchanged” (Lochhead, 2009, p. 214).Telling a transsexual person who has willingly undergone a Hor-mone Replacement Therapy that (s)he has not changed is definitelya severe, intentional insult yet again confirming the prevalent awk-ward feeling of being “trapped in the wrong body” (Bettcher, 2014).The first impulse Michele has is to protect herself and defend herlife choices by responding in the same kind, that is, acting in themanner stereotypically assigned to spiteful women: “Felt like4 MTF is an abbreviation for male-to-female transformation. “Originally con-nected to transsexual (medical) discourse indicating individuals who transitionto the “opposite” sex, now used in ways that have broken from this medical dis-course and may be used more generally to indicate folk who move away frombeing assigned male at birth to the “other” direction. It may also be used asprimitive (undefined) terms. This means that it is not treated as abbreviationsindicating transition from one sex to another. Instead, it is used to simply cate-gorize individuals in a way analogous to the categories man and woman.“(Bettcher, 2014)



COLLECTION OF PAPERS OF THE FACULTY OF PHILOSOPHY XLVII (3)/201764 MILENA M. KALIČANINcouldn’t say the same for you, darling. Fifteen stone if she was anounce. Twice the size. All that blubber, and in there underneath…the old Michele. I’d have known her anywhere anall” (Lochhead,2009, p. 214).The old acquaintance in Lochhead’s story symbolically repre-sents the attitude of the majority of the Scottish populationtowards the transgender issue. By drawing the attention to trans-sexual actual queries, Lochhead becomes their genuinespokesperson, pleading for more tolerance and understanding forpsychological problems they encounter on a daily basis in contem-porary Scotland. Poignantly aware of this burning issue, Lochheadcomments on the burdensome position of transsexuals in hermotherland by claiming that Scotland is surely not famous for tol-erance. This is visible in the manner transsexual Michele is treatedby her former date. She maliciously insists on calling her Michael,whereby Michele finds herself in an unpleasant situation of con-stantly correcting her: “I says it’s Michele, Michele. She says NoMichael I’m Michele. I says: I’m Michele” (Lochhead, 2009, p. 215).It seems rather helpful to refer to a ground-breaking study ofJudith Butler, Gender Trouble: Feminism and the Subversion ofIdentity (1990), in order to apply the controversial issue of sex vs.gender identity in the interpretation of Lochhead’s story. Butler’saccount of gender questions the notion of the pre-existence of agroup of individuals (i.e., women, females) before the enforcementof gender role. What Butler fervently proposes is that biological sexis culturally instituted, or, in other words, sex represents a meresocial construction. Behavioral indications of gender basically referto a gender identity contained within a naturally sexed body. Forinstance, feminine behaviour expresses an inner feminine core(within the body sexed female). However, in Butler’s view, suchperformances merely signify a pre-existing gender identity (Butler,1990, pp. 178–179). In other words, behavioral manifestationsprecede gender identity and sexed body. The notions of stablesexed body, core gender identity and (hetero) sexual orientationare performative in the sense that they are productive of the fictionof a stable identity, orientation, and sexed body preceding the gen-dered behavior (Butler, 1990, p. 173).An interesting idea that Butler proposes is that all gender behav-iour is imitative in nature. Though pertaining to be a naturallygendered core, heterosexual gender identity basically imitates pastinstances of gendered behaviour (Butler, 1990, p. 185). Thus, in But-



TRANS ISSUES IN LIZ LOCHHEAD’S “NOT CHANGED”MILENA M. KALIČANIN 65ler’s view, queer (and trans!)5 gender performances contain asubversive potential since it has the ability to parody and exposethis concealed imitative quantity (Butler, 1990, p. 174–176). This isthe main reason for Butler to welcome the queer (and trans!)6 gen-der behaviour since it can re-signify, parody, and expose themechanisms by which the fiction of normative heterosexist genderis created (Butler, 1990, pp. 184–190).However, though the subversive potential in queer (and trans!)7performance is praised in Butler’s study, in the reality the tablesseem to be thoroughly turned as depicted in Lochhead’s story: notonly is transsexual Michele aware of the subversive potential of hergender preference, but she is also openly condemned and judgedfor it. A total lack of acceptance and open-mindedness on heracquaintance’s part is conspicuous through her witty, but simulta-neously malevolent comments and derisive laughter: “No, I’m Spartacus… How come you don’t change your name totally,how come all the Johns become Jo-annes and the Matts Matilda andthe Phils Phylis? Why go to all that bother just for a little feminineappendage? How do you not go from like Boab Smith to… like… LolitaAngelica Lopez or something? How is it just goodbye Sam helloSamantha and the same old surname?” (Lochhead, 2009, p. 215).Not even willing to pay attention to a possible clarification of thisissue, non-transsexual Michele viciously suggests the possibility ofher transsexual friend’s subconscious decision to call him/herselfafter her. Yet again, transsexual Michele, finds herself in an embar-rassing situation of apologizing for her life choices andpreferences: “It’s just… my old name. In a feminine form. Simple asthat… I’m still the Same person.” (Lochhead, 2009, p. 215)Butler’s more recent work can serve as a valid academic source inthe interpretation of “the Same person” (Lochhead, 2009, p. 215)issue from Lochhead’s story. In general, what transsexuals genu-inely seek for is the society’s acceptance and approval of themremaining the “Same” people after the Hormone Replacement Ther-apy; since this in practice proves to be an unattainable goal, they arebasically satisfied if the society merely recognizes them as human,which can clearly be perceived in the cravings of transsexualMichele to be leastwise treated in the same manner as non-trans-5 Addition in brackets – purposefully inserted by the author of the paper. 6 Ibid.7 Ibid. 



COLLECTION OF PAPERS OF THE FACULTY OF PHILOSOPHY XLVII (3)/201766 MILENA M. KALIČANINsexual Michael (Lochhead even uses a capital “S” in the phrase “theSame person” to reinforce this idea). In Undoing Gender (2004), Butleropenly embraces and discusses “The New Gender Politics” (i.e., theactivism initiated by intersexual, transgender, and transsexual peo-ple) (Butler, 2004, p. 4). What Butler is particularly interested inexploring in this study is the notion of “human” and the fact thatsome people are recognized as less human or, in some ways, not rec-ognized as human at all (Butler, 2004, p. 2). Butler perceives that onecan be “undone” by gender (rendered unintelligible or recognizedas less human) (Butler, 2004, pp. 2–3). In other words, one can be“undone” by those to whom we are vulnerable (2004, pp. 22–25).Both Lochhead and Butler in their respective works explore “theparticular ideologies and institutions which necessarily connect uswith others and deny certain individuals the status of human”(Butler, 2004, pp. 37–39, 223–227). Furthermore, Butler’s aim is todistinguish norms which annul the possibility of livable lives forthose rendered marginal, and those which open up possibilities “tolive and breathe and move.” (Butler, 2004, pp. 8, 31, 219) Thoughshe emphasizes the importance of transsexual activism, Butler alsotakes into consideration the political tension between those transactivists who oppose the idea of transsexuality as the Gender Iden-tity Disorder, and those who insist upon it in order to get access tomedical technologies, recommending the strategic use of the diag-nosis. In Butler’s opinion, the institutional mechanisms whichpermit access through medical regulation and psychological evalu-ation, “allow for a kind of culturally circumscribed access toautonomy, but only at the cost of “undoing” oneself” (Butler, 2004,p. 91). In conclusion, Butler perceives the notion of “undoing one-self” in order to “do oneself” as a valid proof of the claim thatautonomy is both culturally denied and bestowed (Butler, 2004,pp. 100–101).8Transsexual Michele from Lochhead’s story subconsciouslymakes an unsuccessful attempt to “undo” herself in front of her8 Although rather helpful and beneficial for the transgender activist movement,Butler’s study is mostly based on abstract theorizing. In other words, its great-est shortcoming is the lack of concrete political strategies: “While Butler’smodified view in some ways eases the tension between her theory of gender andthe demands of trans politics, it is worth noting that the theory does not delivermany details in terms of trans oppression and possibilities for resistance. Herdiscussion of Gender Identity Disorder is a case in point. It leaves us with apowerful illustration of her theoretical claims about autonomy; yet it does notoffer much in terms of concrete political strategies.” (Bettcher, 2014)



TRANS ISSUES IN LIZ LOCHHEAD’S “NOT CHANGED”MILENA M. KALIČANIN 67former acquaintance in order to be accepted and treated as merelyhuman; however, her efforts seem to be completely futile sinceeven the slightest possibility of her being the same person is fol-lowed by an immediate outburst of disapproval on the part ofnon-transsexual Michele. However, it is right here in the story thattranssexual Michele becomes triumphant – namely, it is preciselyhere that the readers can clearly detect Lochhead’s tolerant, evendefensive attitude towards transsexuals. Transsexual Micheleproudly proclaims: “And thing is that was where she was wrong.See, I could go out that door right now and look at myself in thatmirror and know exactly who I see. Not everybody can do that. Canyou? Total self-acceptance. I told her that was the reason I had togo to all this length to change everything“ (Lochhead, 2009, p. 215).Unlike the society’s silent majority, transsexual Michele proudlyembraces her genuine self and fearlessly changes everything onher body that would take her away from the total self-acceptancepath. Although she realizes that as a transsexual MTF she will neverbe “a pretty woman” (Lochhead, 2009, p. 216) according to the soci-ety’s standards, she cannot possibly understand the lack ofcompassion towards transsexuals on the part of women likeMichele who were once young and attractive and now are “post-menopausal and invisible” (Lochhead, 2009, p. 216):“That’s the bit I don’t get. When my wife can, twenty four year in,find it in her heart to uproot, relocate down here, live with me as mysister and, ach, come out mother of the Bride outfit shopping with melast week for something for me to put on at our son’s wedding –because I’m going up, we both are, Maureen and I, thegither, becauseit’s our son and we’re going, whether or not it puts the ball on theslates with certain elements in the family, and he wants us both to bethere, does our Mark, well, they both do, him and the girl, and it’stheir Big Day, so it’s up to them and there’s got to be hope for thefuture in that, eh?” (Lochhead, 2009, p. 216)What is important, though, is the fact that the transsexual fromLochhead’s story experiences total understanding and acceptanceon the part of her family – her former wife who is willing to relo-cate and live with her in a new place as a sister and their son, whoinvites her to his wedding in spite of the loud disapproval of certainmembers of the family. Bearing all these circumstances in mind,Michele seems not to care at all for the fact that Michele Quigleycould not give her blessing by getting her mouth around her name. 



COLLECTION OF PAPERS OF THE FACULTY OF PHILOSOPHY XLVII (3)/201768 MILENA M. KALIČANIN“Straight out. Straight out and bought this packet of fags, opened it,stuck one in my mouth. Not going to smoke it but. Who needs them?”(Lochhead, 2009, p. 217)The concluding interrogative line in Lochhead’s story thussymbolically refers to Michele’s condemnation of those members ofthe society unwilling to stray from the culturally imposed genderroles and reluctant to tolerate divergent gender preferences. Theopen-ended conclusion to the story verily reflects Lochhead’spersonal convictions regarding the trans issues in modern Scotland– her convincing criticism of the Scottish society’s lack of toleranceand a passionate plea to finally change for the better. Thus, thevery title of the story alludes to the prevalent state of affairs inScotland regarding trans matters, they are still “not changed”.However, the absolute acceptance of transsexual Michele on thepart of her close family members definitely offers optimistic traitsand gives hope that the necessary process of change has slowly, butsurely began. CONCLUDING REMARKS Julia Serano distinguishes between traditional sexism (which sheperceives as the belief that males and masculinity are superior tofemales and femininity) and oppositional sexism (which she per-ceives as the belief that male and female, along with masculinityand femininity, constitute exclusive categories) (Serano, 2007,pp. 12–13). In order to describe various forms of discrimination totrans women alluding mostly to their perceived femininity, Seranoalso coins the expression trans-misogyny (Serano, 2007, p. 13). Sheillustrates her point by referring to the most common ways transwomen are represented in the media – either as sexually predatorydeceivers or pathetic, laughable, fakes (Serano, 2007, p. 36). Suchproblematic representations of trans women mostly rely on “a sex-ist focus on the feminine presentation of trans women and thetendency to view femininity as artificial.”(Serano, 2007, pp. 43–44)In conclusion, Serano straightforwardly claims that the devalua-tion of feminine males represents a typical form of traditionalsexism which she specifically terms “effemimania” (Serano, 2007,pp. 129, 287).As a consequence of trans-misogyny and effemimania and notbeing able to withstand the contempt of their social milieu, MTFtranssexuals in general relocate. Transsexual Michele from Loch-head’s story is not an exception to this tacit rule. Understandable



TRANS ISSUES IN LIZ LOCHHEAD’S “NOT CHANGED”MILENA M. KALIČANIN 69as it is, it never occurred to Michele that staying at home was anykind of an option. Her sarcastic remark – “we’re not big on newbeginnings, aren’t we?” (Lochhead, 2009, p. 214) – reveals theauthor’s personal demand for change, both on the part of thenon-transexual majority and transsexual minority in modern soci-ety. Lochhead’s story can thus be read as a sort of a trans womanmanifesto, urging both non-transsexual and transsexual persons toembrace new beginnings in their relationship. REFERENCES Bettcher, T. (2014). Feminist Perspectives on Trans Issues. In: Edward N. Zalta(Ed.), The Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy (Spring Edition). Accessed 24 May2017 at https://plato.stanford.edu/archives/spr2014/entries/feminism-trans/Butler, J. (1990). Gender Trouble: Feminism and The Subversion of Identity. NewYork: Routledge.Butler, J. (2004). Undoing Gender. New York: Routledge. Lochhead, L. (2009). Not Changed. In: Stuart Kelly (Ed.), Headshook: Contempo-rary Novelists and Poets Writing on Scotland’s Future (pp. 213–217). London: Ha-chette Scotland. Ranck, A. (2013). Transgender Theory: Complicating Feminist and QueerTheory. http://www.academia.edu/10360364/Transgender_Theory_Com-plicating_Feminist_and_Queer_Theory. Accessed 24 May 2017. Raymond, J. (1979). The Transsexual Empire: The Making of The She-Male. NewYork: Teachers College Press. Serano, J. (2007). Whipping Girl: A Transsexual Woman on Sexism and the Scapego-ating of Femininity. Emeryville, CA: Seal Press.Stone, S. (1991). The Empire Strikes Back: A (Post)Transexual manifesto. In:Julia Epstein and Kristina Straub (Eds.), Body Guards: The Cultural Politics of Gen-der Ambiguity (pp. 280–304). New York: Routledge, .Stryker, S. (2004). Transgender Theory: Queer’s Theory Evil Twin. GLQ:A Journal and Lesbian and Gay Studies. 10.2., 212–5.Stryker, S. (2008). Transgender History. Berkley, CA: Publishing Group West. 



COLLECTION OF PAPERS OF THE FACULTY OF PHILOSOPHY XLVII (3)/201770 MILENA M. KALIČANINМИЛЕНА М. КAЛИЧАНИНУНИВЕРЗИТЕТ У НИШУ, ФИЛОЗОФСКИ ФАКУЛТЕТДЕПАРТМАН ЗА ЕНГЛЕСКИ ЈЕЗИК И КЊИЖЕВНОСТРЕЗИМЕ ПИТАЊА ТРАНСРОДНОСТИ У КРАТКОЈ ПРИЧИЛИЗ ЛОХИД „БЕЗ ПРОМЕНЕ”РаQ је qоQељен на че[ири Qела. У qрвом Qелу раQа qоQ нази-вом „УвоQ и Qефиниција [ранс (qи[ања)“ Qефинисани су основ-ни qојмови [рансроQнос[, [рансвес[и[ и [рансексуалац ослања-јући се на с[уQију С[рајкерове Трансроaна исOорија (2008). ДруnиQео раQа, „С[уQије [рансроQнос[и: између феминизма и квир[еорије?“ qос[авља с[уQије [рансроQнос[и у акаQемски кон-[екс[ захваљујући [еоријском оквиру заснованом на с[уQијама[ранс [еоре[ичара С[рајкерове, С[оунoве и Ренка који се јеQно-nласно залажу за иQеју Qа [рансроQне с[уQије [ре�а Qа се qосе�-но изучавају на универзи[е[има, као и Qа [рансроQну [еоријуqре свеnа [ре�а Qа исqисују [рансексуалци. Ове иQеје зас[уqље-не су у [рећем Qелу раQа у ин[ерqре[ацији кра[ке qриче Лиз Ло-хиQ ,,Без qромене” (2009). Прича о Мајклу који уз хормонску [е-раqију qос[аје [ранссексуалка Мишел [умачи се из кри[ичкеqерсqек[иве Бa[лерове (1990, 2004). Коначно у закључку, qричаЛохиQове Qо�ија с[а[ус манифес[а [ранс жена који се залаже занови qоче[ак у оQносима између [рансроQних осо�а и не[ран-сроQне Qруш[вене већине.Кључне речи: [рансроQнос[, [рансвес[и[, [рансексуалац, [ранс-мизоnинија,роQна Qисфорија.Овај чланак је о�јављен и Qис[ри�уира се qоQ лиценцом Creative CommonsАу[орс[во-Некомерцијално МеђунароQна 4.0 (CC BY-NC 4.0 | https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/).This paper is published and distributed under the terms and conditions of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial International 4.0 licence (CC BY-NC 4.0 | https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/).


